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German Blow Heavy 
But Haig Stood H

see cmS. GENERA. .
IN CETY TODAY

i

TRENCHES FULL OF DEAD f .i
1

TOW; NOT SURE IT 
WAS THE BREMEN

NO CHANCE TO Major-General Hodgine of Ot
tawa Here Not Only That But Gained Ground— 

W edge Threatens Pocketing of Both 
Thiepval and Martinpuich

Further Extension of Gains Reported; 
French Drive Enemy Out of Part 
of Fleury; Lord Northcliffe on Tren- 
tino Front

jV

LOCK HI Of HUB
IPassengers To New York Bring 

Report From Vicinity 
of Deal

Defence Now By Machine Gun 
and Shell Crater 

Warfare

Lieut Gnat Seith to Capital For 
Course is Trans- attacks on the important road from Al

bert to Bapaume on August 19, 18 and 
1^ were carried dut with fury, hot 
were not successful in extending their 
front in a northern and northeastern 
direction. As before, we hold the same 
line, as that on which the English of
fensive came to a standstill, and it is 
misleading when London says the great 
German second line has been lost.

This line lies more on the front of 
Grand Court, Courlellette, Martinpuich 
and Gnillemont. As we had plenty of 
time to prepare ourselves for coming 
events, further fronts had been made be
hind this line, so that now, after forty- 
five days of attack, the English are plac
ed before exactly the same task as at 
the beginning.

But there is one. great difference be
tween then and now. The great Bri
tish army, which was to carry the de
cision on to the Rhine, has suffered very 
heavy losses and their numerous failures 
to break through will have shaken their 
morale to its foundations. Therefore 
the plan of the British leaders to make 
a breach, such as ours in Galicia last 
year, has come to a misérable end.

The relief of the French at Verdun 
has perhaps Seen achieved to a certain 
degree, although our determined attack
ing activities have not been diminished 
by the Somme battle.

New York, Aug. 18.—Cabling last 
night, the Tribune’s London corres
pondent says:

The Germans struck a heavy counter 
blow at the British line today, but it 
was beaten back with severe losses. 
Haig’s troops stood their ground despite 
six rushes in a storm of shell Are, and 
turned the assault so thoroughly that 
they were able to advance their line on a 
narrow front.

Posieres and the ground to the north 
were chosen 
ter-attack. 
has driven a wedge between Thiepval 
and Martinpuich, threatening to pocket 
both villages which are bulwarks of the 
second line.

In an effort to dislodge this wedge, the 
Kaiser’s troops attacked on a broad front 
and with strong forces last night and 
tiiis morning. Haig’s guns set up six 
successive curtains of fire, through which 
the enemy could not penetrate.

Then the British assailed the German 
line northwest of Basentin, lying east 
of Posieres, and succeeded In capturing 
100 yards of trenches. The Teutons 
counter attacked, but were repulsed 
again.
A German’s View

Berlin, Aug. IT.—(By Major Morahl 
in Toronto Mall and Empire)—British

■ ns Re Medical 
Examioatioe Poor to Going 
Overseas

portLondon, Aug. 18»—German artillery became more active last night along 
the Somme front. A small British gain ii reported in the official announce
ment of today, which follows:

"Last night the enemy’s artillery generally showed increased activity. North
west of Basentin-Ie-Petit, by a small local enterprise we further extended out 
gaina In the enemy’s lines. German trenches in this area were found to be 

Trench Work Shattered and Dig- E«*tly damaged and full of the enemy’s dead. A further hostile attack from 
• e Martinpuich last night was repulsed ss completely as were his former attempts

gets Killed Almost as Soon as ter{£y «
Started — Eaeny Chains Men Paris, Aug. 18.—Heavy attacks were made by the French last night on the 

#4 Cun. to Prevent The. Fro. ft»

■ Fleeing U in the official statement of today.
Several German counter-attacks on the Somme front, southeast of Maure- 

pas, were repulsed. The French also made considerable progress In the region 
With the British Army in France, of TUaumont, fat the Verdun sector. Fifty Germans were captured there. 

Aug. 17 (via London, 18)—The torrent
ial rain today and yesterday made it an 
inconceivably miserable night for the 
German gunners, with their posts in 
shell craters filled with water up to their 
necks. The Germans seem to have de
finitely given up trying to dig any 
trenches along the front where the Brit
ish hold the high ground, and on the 
old second German lines. The British 
gun-fire falls in every trench that is 
started, and kills the diggers.

Machine gun and shell crater warfare 
has replaced trench warfare as a means 
-of defense against the British attack.
Not the Prussian Guard or the Branden- 
burgers, but machine gunners are now 
the crack corps of the Germans. Special
ly picked men ta^e the oath never to 
surrender and Englishmen report that 
tfiey are chained to their guns by of
ficers, to prevent them from succumb
ing to any temptation to flee. This is 
confirmed by witnesses, who have taken 
such men in the recent fighting.

Machine guns are dnoeged out to the 
shell craters under cover of darkness, 
and during the day the gunners lie hug
ging the earth -to most uncomfortable 
positions. They are baked by the sun 
by day and shiver in the wet at night 
If the least movement discloses theii 
location by day, a hurricane of mortal 
•ad-«unfire is turned on them. British 
snipers are always lying In wait for the 
first( sign for something to shoot at 
So ate of the Germans who had been 
cofffured had been days without food, 
isolated as they are by the continual 
sniping. . ....

The British spent the day consolidat
ing the gains made by their right flank 
toward Gillemont yesterday, in con
junction with the French attack.

WARSHIPS AND ESCORTSARTILLERY WORK TERSIFIC
The city has a* a visitor today the 

adjutant general, Major General Hodg- 
ins, and Mat. Hodjas, of Ottawa. The 
visit'was unofftci 
ly spent some 1 
back from Novc

Cunerder’s Officers Say Cruisers 
Had in Tow Boat Reaead&af 
Submarine and Were Steaming 
in Direction of Sheemess, Where 
is a Naval Yard

♦ again for the Teutonic coun- 
The British advance here

The adjutant mere- 
l here on his way 
fcia, where he visit- 
in speaking of the

.

ed Aldershot 
camp he said that it'was certainly a good 

ade encamped there 
jor General Hodg- 
s will leave tomor-

f
1

one and that the 1 
was a fine one. 
ins and Mrs. Hod 
row for Ottawa. ’ .
Goes to Ottawa.

Lieutenant Grant Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Smith of this city, left 
this morning for vMtowe, where he will 
take a course imHmtaiicàl transport. 
Mr. Smith has re*» to be proud, as 
his two sons are both to khaki The 
elder, Lieutenant to 
been overseas for about four months, 
and has been recently .transferred to the 
divisional signalling korps under Major 
Powers. LieufeoaSi ; Smith went over
seas with a draft, consisting of three of
ficers and 100 men ftom the signalling 
corps in Ottawa, -f

New York, Aug. 17.—The passengers 
who arrived from London on the Can
arder Alannia were confident that they 
had seen the new German commercial 
submarine Bremen in tow of two Brit
ish warships off Deal on Sunday night,
August 6, when their vessel was at an
chor In the Downs. The officers and 
crew of the Alaunia admitted they had 
seen what they believed to be a captured 
submarine passing through the Downs, 
but could not say that it was the Bre
men.

The Alannia was due to leave Til
bury Docks, London, on August 8, but 
on account of a shortage in her crew she 
had to wait two days in the River ~ 
Thames and arrived in the Downs on 
Sunday, about noon, where she was or
dered to anchor. The Canarder had 
no guns to protect her from German sub
marines and she had to wait there forty- 
eight hours, while several armed mer
chantmen! w< nt to sea.

Just after dark on Sunday night, two 
cruisers approached the Alaunia, com
ing from the channel, and towing a long 
covered boat, resembling a submarine, 
that was slung on chains made fast on 

! board the two warships. There were 
| three destroyers astern and two ahead, 
and all seven vessels were steaming 
«bout ten knots through the Downs, t»- —
ward Sheemess, where there is a naval 
dockyard.

i
I

Austrian Report
Berlin, Aug. 18.—Heavy attacks by 

the Italians east and southeast of Gor
illa, are reported in the Austrian of
ficial statement of August 15, which de
clares, however, that the Austrian de
fense held along the entire front.
NORTHCLIFFE ON

The Portuguese congress voted to join TRBNTINO FRONT 
the Entente Allies in the war in No
vember, 1914. A Portuguese naval com
mander seized thirty-six German and 
Austrian vessels in the Tagus river in 
February, 1916, and in the following 

declared war on Por- 
thls action. The Por

tuguese troops were called to the colors 
on March 16.
Victory for Belgians

Havre, Aug. 18.—A brigade of Bel
gian troops has captured and occupied 
the port of K arena a, on the eastern bank 
of Lake Tanganyika, German Bast Af
rica, says an official Belgian ann > un ce
ment. Karema is «bout 185 milei south 
of Ujiji.
Russian Report

Petrograd, Aug. 18—The Austro-Ger- amount of 
effort to- throw back the Russians "w*eSr^#h<

In Galicia has resulted in great losses and 
met with ho success, says the war office 
announcement today. The Russians have 
pressed forward in several sectors.
A German Statement

Berlin, Aug. 18—Norway has taken 
official action regarding armed merch
antmen, according to an Overseas News 
Agency message todal, which says:

“The Norwegian minister of justice 
has instructed the "police in Norwegian 
ports to find out whether incoming 
merchantmen are armed, and, in case 
they are, to order an investigation, by 
the military authorities before giving 
such vessels permission to leave.”

PORTUGAL 
SOON IN WAR

Lisbon, via Paris, Aug. 18,—Major 
Norton Mottos, Portuguese minister of 
war, announced today1 that Portugal soon 
will participate in the war, fighting on 
the side of the Entente allies.

j

I

London, Aug. 18.—(New York Times 
cable.)—Lord Northcliffe sends the fol
lowing to the London Times from the 
Trentino front, under yesterday’s date:

“The Kaiser has sown his dragon’s 
teeth well. All through this beautiful 
province of Venetia are soldiers drilling, 
soldiers marehtne, infantry Alpini, 
motor transports, ammunition columns, 
big guns and field guns. Women who 
look as though they had walked out of 
Titian’s pictures, are gathering the third 
harvest. Old men and boys—thousands 
of them on this part of the front, alone 
—are making and repairing the wonder
ful roads that lead to victory.

“Climbing by new war roads, to 8,000 
feet, we come upon a front not unlike 
that of the Somme, with the difference 
that the ground was covered by a vast

.1
Rent Typewriters.

Approval has been given-for the rental, 
of three typewriting machines by each 
battalion of the C. È. F. Machines may 
be rented locally a* the accounts, glv-

March, Germany 
tugal because of

I

ADVERSE TO SEPARATE PEACEtog number and the ; make of the ma
chine, with period at rental, certified by 
the O. C. battalion and forwarded to 
the paymaster of the district for pay
ment. The officer commanding Wffl be 
responsible for » 
before the unit h 
machines are only 
period of tralnfoj 
taken overseas.

* r

I. the machines

rîng8the Sounding the Allies but Negotiations Long 
Way Off—Pope Said to Believe Now 
That Peace Will Come Only Through 
Victory of Allies

•* Instructions respgetihg the medical
examination of overseas, units prior to 
embarkation are tissued a» follows : A 
certificate in triplicate must bt furnish
ed by each unit, signed by the command
ing officer by the examining medical 
officer, that the man was examined and 
found fit for overseas service, and that 
he is neither under age nor over age. 
Two copies of the certificate will be for
warded to the headquarters and "the 
third retained by the O. & of the unit 
for production to England on arrival.

.

tag, each other. .
“Here the Italians recently repulsed 

860,000 Austrians equipped with twenty- 
six batteries of 19-inch guns. The fight
ing in this region presents, as it does on 
every front, its own particular difficul
ties. Here aeroplane observation is both 
difficult and dangerous owing to the 
presence of vait scattered rocks, with 
little landing space.

“The trenches must here, as in Ca- 
dore and on the Carso, be drilled by 
machinery and pasted- The Austrians 
are extremely well provided with petrol- 
driven machine drills. With these they 
also excavate deep caverns for hiding 
their guns.”

DUNCAN MR OF
iLINCOLN IS DEADoff, but interested Bulgarians and Turks 

are working for this result.
At the Vatican.

Rome, Aug. 18—(New York Sun 
cable)—Pope Benedict has instructed all 
the cardinals in Italy to pray for victory 
for Italy and her allies. Hitherto the 
cardinals, following the Pope’s example, 
have been preaching and praying for 
peace at all their services. They have 
exhorted all the faithful to attend the 
functions of intercession for an early 
peace. Now, however, they will pray 
for the defeat of the Teutonic powers.

Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of Milan, 
and other cardinals holding episcopal 
sees, have publicly explained that the 
Catholic Church wants to see a lasting 
peace. They are convinced, now, that 
no peace can be lasting unless thé war 
ends victoriously for Italy and her al
lies. They are urging, therefore, that all 
loyal citizen churchmen should join In 
efforts to win the war.

Rome, Aug. 18—(New York Times 
cable)—Reports are coming from east, 
west, north and south, concerning efforts 
by Turkey and Bulgaria to make separ
ate peace with the allies. However, the 
papers warn the public not to put too 
much faith in such rumors, as, while 
there is a grain of truth in them, the 

I governments of those countries have 
i taken no steps to that end.

The fact seems to be that certain in
fluential persons of both Bulgaria and 
Turkey have sounded England and 
France, and even Russia, for the purpose 
of ascertaining on what terms separate 
peace would be granted, but the allies 
replied evasively, intimating that they 
could treat only with the responsible 
governments and on the understanding 
that the countries desiring peace would 
fully acknowledge the victory of the al
lies.

Real negotiations are still a long way

iFredericton, N. B, Aug 18—Duncaa 
Glasler of Lincoln, died last night," aged 
eighty-two. He leaves one son, Charles 
Glasler, and one daughter, Mrs. Mur
ray Glasler. Parker Glazier, M. P. P, li 
a cousin.

Hon. B. Prank Smith, new minister of » 
public works, accompanied Premia 
Clarke to the city last evening and is to
day at his office to the departmental 
building.

Mrs. Agnes Victoria Stanger, widow 
of Thomas Stanger, died here last night, 
aged seventy-eight. She is survived by 
one son, George S. Stanger of Lynn, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Hairy E. Harrison 
of this city and Mrs. W. J. Johnston of 
New Glasgow, N. S.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following property transfers are 

reported:
St John County.

G. A. B. Addy to Maria G. Murray, 
et al, property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Rupert Taylor, 
property In Simonds.

E. M. Smith to J. J. Stothard, property 
in Mt. Pleasant avenue.
Kings County.

Margaret Bradey to Carrie M. Gib- 
bons, property in Rothesay.

J. H. Hughes to A. W. Haslett, prop
erty in Westfield.

Harry Mcduchie to Grace Fairweath- 
er, 8600, property to Westfield.

Abner Mercer to Bertha C. Mercer, 
trustee, property In Norton.

C. H. Pitt to John McKenzie, $50, 
property In Westfield.

PLAGUE IN PORTMUST HAVE PASSPORTS

London, Aug. 18.—No person over 
fifteen years old will he permitted to 
land in Australia after September 1, 
without a passport issued or approved 
by British authorities.

Persons sailing for foreign countries 
must have passports vised by a British 
consul.

PERSONALS V.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was a pas

senger on the maritime train to the city 
today.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth and Mrs. Went
worth returned yesterday after spending 
a vacation at Chance Harbor.

Miss M. E. McCarron of Fredericton 
is on a visit to her'mother, Mrs. Elisa
beth McCarron, Dufferin Row, West St. 
John.

Miss Catherine Thompson of Boston 
arrived on the S. S. Calvin 
Monday, to visit her coucin, Miss Nellie 
Taylor.

Miss Nellie Taylor, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Catherine Thompson of 
Boston, left on the steamer “May Queen” 
to spend two weeks at Bedford on the 
St. John

Mrs. P. L. Campbell, wife of a well 
known city market commissioner, is vis
iting in 8ti John f"om Lynn, Mass.

Fred E. Sharp of Medlands, one of the 
opposition candidates in Kings county, 
was in the city today returning home 
after attending the meetings of the N. 
B. Union of Municipalities in St. Ste
phen.

His Honor Judge Carleton of Wood- 
stock, is in the cay today.

Mrs. A. K. Holcomb and Mrs. K. 
Warrer of Milan, Mich., are guests of 
Mrs. Carrie Roulston, 962 Union street.

P. L. Foley of the C. P. R. station 
staff, Montreal, is spending a two weeks’ 
vacation with his mother, Mrs. L. J. 
Foley, and his sister, Mrs. F. P. Brogan, 
Sea street.

Misses Marguerite and Lillian Horgan 
left yesterday on a visit to Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mr?. L. M. Cochrane of Winni
peg are visiting relatives in St. „ohn.

Mrs H. W. Belding returned today 
after spending nearly two months in 
Ontario and New York, visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. J. E. Parker and her little son 
and daughter, of Amherst, arrived in the 
city last evening to spend a few. days 
in the city and at Public Landing.

Stephen Mooney arrived home yester
day after spending a pleasant two 
weeks at Point Lepreaux.

COL LAWRENCE, EX-M.P.P.
OF TRURO, PASSES AWAY

Traced to Rati Which Health 
Officer Supposes Were Pur
posely Inoculated

THE TAXES TOTAL.
As the result of the addition of $8,- 

091.91 received by the city chamberlain 
this morning through the mails, the 
grand total received for taxes during the 
discount period amount to $678Ji29.81. 
This sets a new record and is considered 
highly gratifying by civic officials.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.
The Acadias of the North End wish 

to challenge the Beavers of the Boys’ 
Club League to a game of baseball to be 
played on the Shamrock grounds on next 
Friday evening. They desire the chal
lenge to be answered through these col
umns.

Austin on
GOOD SEASON FOR

SEALING FLEETH01B MILS HI HEROIC
EFFORT 10 SAVE CHILDNew York, Aug. 18—A cable to the 

World from Bristol, Eng., dated yester
day, says:

Three cases of the dreaded bubonic 
plague have been discovered in Bristol, 
on the south coast of England, long one 
of the greatest British ports in foreign 
trade.

Said Dr. Davies, health officer of Bris
tol port, to a correspondent today: “The to swim /-.shore last evening from a 
three cases have been traced to rats, l burning J tunch, with her five months 
which, it is supposed, were innoculated ! old daughter, Jean, Mrs. George Clydes- 
purposely with bubonic plague. There is dale, of Froomfield, lost consciousness as 
no evidence that the disease was brought she neared safety and let the baby sink 
here on a ship, nor that the infection in fifteen feet of water, 
came from America. The method by The tragedy occurred in the St. Clair 
which the disease was introduced is oh- river a few miles below Courtright. 
«cure, but is being investigated care- I Mre ’ Clydesdale was rescued by her hus- fully.” ■ Kd, who had been on shore.

SPEAKER SEVIGNY IN
KHAKI IN FEW DAYS

Ottawa, Aug. 18—Hon. Albert Sev- 
igny, speaker of the House of Commons, 
is in Ottawa. In a few days he will be 
given a military commission and get in
to khaki. He will do military duty at 
Valcartier, assist in recruiting and may 
go overseas.

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 18—Colonel H. T. 
Lawrence, Liberal ex-M. P. P, and one 
of the most prominent citizens of Truro, 
died yesterday, aged seventy-five years.

New York, Aug. 18.—Sealing in the 
Ice fields off Newfoundland, has been 
very profitable this year, says Dr. Rev
erdy V. W. Es till of Louisville, Ky., who 
has returned after a five weeks’ trip to 
the sealing grounds. He said the steam
er Floriselle, on which he sailed, gath
ered about $150,000 worth of pelts and 
oil.

The Floriselle was the hospital ship 
of the fleet of ten sealers, and was 
the first to carry a medical officer. The 
sealers formerly depended upon the ser
vices of a drug clerk or male nurse to 
care for cases of snow blindness, cuts, 
ice bruises or beri-beri.

THE AM. E. CONFERENCE river. Swims For Shore From Burning Launch, 
Loses Consciousness, Baby Drowns MAKE PRESSURE TESTST#p A. M. E. conference was contin

ued ifn St. Philip’s church this morning. 
Business preparatory to the action of 
the various committees was put through. 
This afternoon the reports of the com
mittees and the result of activities dur
ing the year will be presented to the con
ference. Tonight will be missionary 
night. Rev. J. P. Stephens, of Halifax, 

• delivered the conference sermon last 
Bishop Smith spoke on “Im-

Samia, Ont., Aug. 18—In attempting

Clarence Goldsmith, consulting engin
eer for the National Board of Under
writers of New York, assisted by J. M. 
Smyser, fire department expert, and P. 
C. Chamock construction expert, is mak
ing a complete test of. the hydrants 
throughout the city today. This morn
ing they started from Leinster street, 
which is the highest point in the city, 
and worked down Lower Cove and up 
to King street and Market Square and 
thence along Smythc and Mill streets to 
Paradise row, and out to Mount Pleas
ant. After completing these sections they 
started at the North End and then pro
ceeded to West St. John.

Five and six hydrants were tested at 
one time, Commissioner Wlgmore, En
gineer Armstrong and a member of the 
Water and Sewerage Department assist
ed in the tests.

The sight was a novel one and many 
people who saw the large streams of 
water thought that a pipe had burst. So 
far as are known the tests were satisfac
tory.

I

IS FREED.
In the police court this afternoon 

Dellehanty was given his freedom with 
the understanding that he leave immedi
ately for the states. The girl in the case 
will likely be allowed to go her wav later 
on this afternoon. (See page 10.)

evening, 
mortality.”

POLICE COURT RUSSIA TO ANNOUNCE 
POLISH POLICY IN

ADVANCE OF ENEMY

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
John Travis appeared in the police 

court this morning again, this time 
charged with wandering about Charlotte 
street and Chipman Hill last night and 
acting suspiciously. After the evidence 
of the policeman he was remanded.

Alexander Leger was arrested on a 
warrant on a charge of keeping a dis
orderly house at 229 Thome iventie. The 
evidence of County Policeman Saunders 
was taken, 
examined. The defendant was remand- 

’ ed.

National League—New York at Chi
cago, clear (2 games),» first 1.80 p.m.; 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg, cloudy, 8.80 p.m.; 
Boston at St. Louis, clear, 8-80 p.m.; 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, clear, 8 p.m. 

American League—Cleveland at New 
St. Louis at

C. P. R. CONTRACT ,
J. Medley Belyea was today awarded 

a contract to erect an addition to the 
C. P. R. offices in West St John. The 
building will also be repaired and put 
in better order for handling the winter 
port trade.

London, Aug. 18.- In a despatch from 
Petrograd a Daily Telegraph correspon
dent says :

“It is expected that the Russian gov
ernment soon will make a definite pro
nouncement on its policy as to the fu
ture of Poland, thus anticipating an ex
pected proclamation of Polish autonomy 
by Austria-Hungary and Germany.”

York, clear, 8.80 p.m.;
Philadelphia, clear, 8.80 p.m.; Detroit at 
Washington, clear, 4 p.m.; Chicago at 
Boston, clear, 8.15 p.m.

International 
Newark, clear, 8.45 p.m.; Montreal at 
Richmond, clear, 4.80 p.m.; Buffalo at 
Providence, clear, 8.80 p.m.; Rochester 
at Baltimore, clear, 2 games, 2 and 4

PheDx ane
PhcroitiandTwo other witnesses were COST $500.

Elias George was forced to pay $500 
to secure his automobile from the cus
toms authorities this morning, as the re
sult of his neglect to comply with Can
ada customs regulations when crossing 
the border yesterday morning. The 
matter will be reported to Ottawa.

■Toronto atLeagu

MANY WANT PARTwm* vvae’. 
fWTO Two’-- | 
— vwet rt*o I

Hk-i Vit*

Evidence was given by two witnesses 
in a case against Alexander McDonald, 
who is charged with a serious offenc 
The magistrate committed the prisoner 
for trial. McDonald was arrested at the 
instance of Eva Dorey, who at present is 
in jail.

Several drunks were dealt with in the 
usual manner, a fine of $8 or two months
111 Stephen Conway, reported for lying 
and lurking in a shed off Smythe street, 

remanded.

IN BRITISH LOAN
THE ROYAL GOVERNOR

RETURNS TO OTTAWA

Quebec, Aug. 18.—His Eminence Car
dinal Begin and a party of dlstingnshed 
citizens, had lunch at Spencerwood yes
terday with His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught.

Apart from the public farewell re
ception at the city hall at noon, His 
Highness was busy throughout the day. 
After breakfast in the morning he call
ed at the vice regal quarters at the Cit
adel, where he stayed on former occa
sions while in the city, and bade good
bye to Caretaker Private Lewis and Mrs. 
Lewis. His Highness also visited the 
Ursuline Convent, the military discharge 
depot, the Khaki Club and the site of 
the Quebec bridge.

After dining quietly at Spencerwood, 
he left for Ottawa bv special train over 
the C. P. R. at 10-80 o’clock.

p.m. New York, Aug. 18—Syndicate parti
cipations in the new $50,000,000 loan 

large, according to the state
ments of managers, as to cause à clos
ing of the subscription books today. 
The books for public sub’eriptions will 
not be opened until next week, but it is 
said that applications in large sums 
have already been received.

Thorpe is Recalled
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.

Thrope, Indian outfielder obtained by 
the Milwaukee American Association 
club from the New York Nationals last 
spring, was recalled today. He will re
port at the end of the season.

APPOINTMENTS 
Ronald J. Harrington has been ap

pointed a justice of the peace in St. John 
and Arthur A. Atkinson and Russell A. 
McLean, J.P.’s with Jurisdiction in all 
the counties. Harry J. Gardiner, St. 
John, has been appointed a vendor of 
school books and David J. Stockford of 
St. John an auctioneer, 
county, John E. Gibson is appointed a 
deputy sheriff. J. W. Cosman has re
signed as chairman of the Kingston 
Consolidated school trusteers, and Leon
ard T. Crawford succeeds him.

were so
■18.—JamesIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

THE ELEVATOR SITE.
Boring operations are being continued 

at the proposed site of the new grain 
elevator in Water street. This morning 
four men and an engineer were engaged 
drilling to ascertain the sort of founda
tion available on the site. Officials still 
are reticent.

In Charlotte
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of William J. Sweeney 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, 6 Crown street, to the Ca
thedral, where services were conducted 
by Rev. William Duke. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. Six 
members of the typographical union of 
which Mr. Sweeney was a member, act
ed as pell-bearers. The floral offerings 
were numerous and included a beautiful 
wreath free the union.

Tremendous German Losses 
on Somme Admitted

Synopsis—Local showers have 
red in the western provinces while from 
the Great Lakes eastward the weather 
has been fine and decidedly warm.

Fair and Warm

occur-
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Charles J. Morrissey, ex-mayor of 
Newcastle, accompanied by William L. 
Du rick, Fred Dalton, C. P. McCabe and 
Alderman John Kingston, all of New
castle, who were delegates to the A. O. 
H. convention in Moncton, motored to 
the city early yesterday morning and 
later in the day left for Fredericton to 
attend the horse races,

FOR LIEUTENANCY 
It is understood that Harold Oliver 

Evans, of the 62nd Battalion, who was 
attached to the 115th Battalion for in
structional purposes, has applied for a 
lieutenancy in the imperial army.

London, Aug. 18—(New York Sun cable.)—Erich Von Snltzmann, mili- 
critic of the Vossische Zeitung, writing about the Somme battle, makes the

Light to moderate winds; 
fair and warm today and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sa
turday; light variable winds, mostly |

Maritim
tary
following remarkable admission today :

“We con admit without hesitation that certain regiments came out of this 
fighting with a total loss hitherto unknown in the history of the war.”south,
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